
Meetings Held Here Yesterday 
At Which Formation Of As 
sedation Was Discussed- 
Change In Tariff Needed.

Meeting Accepts Offer Yester
day To Pay Indebtedness In 
Three Years—Statement Of 
Assets And Liabilities.

Annual Report Of Chamberlain Presented At Meeting Of Common Council Yesterday Shows Large Sum Devoted To Replenish Sinking Funds—-In
crease In Tax Collections And Better Manipulation Of Funds Resulted In Cash Surplus Of $80,000—Committee On Erin Street Fire Unable To 
Find Reason For Poor Water Supply—Allege Obstruction In Service Pipe—Opponents Of Mr. Durant’s Scheme Have Their Innings When Ex
tension To Reed’s Point Wharf Comes Up For Consideration—Harbor Board Authorized To Call For Tenders.

At a meeting of the creditors of A.
E. Hamilton, who was burned out 
in the Erin street Are. held yester- . 
day afternoon in the office of the Tho- “le v^amberlain at the monthly meet- 
mas Nagle Lumber Co .. Ltd., it was of lb« common council yesterday 
uuanimouslv decided to accept an offer afternoon. Aid. Baxter, chairman of 
he had submitted. Mr Hamilton asked treasury board, pointed out that 
for three years extension of time and there was an actual cash surplus of 
promised to pay ten per cent, cash $^9,000 on the year s operations. This 
and 10 per cent, even- three months amount ha 1 been applied to the re- 
uutil his Indebtedness was paid in •toration of the sinking «fund and the 
full. It was further decided to permit finances had been placed on a

much sounder basis than ever before. 
The tax collections in 1909 showed an 
increase in collection of default taxes

.... , _ , , , Kepresenjatlvde from tbe principal
the time of the Are cels 30 Inches in confectionery companies in Canada 
length came out of bursting hose. met In the city yesterday for the pur 

The Watermen. pose of organizing an association to
The committee also report that the protect their own interests. The, 

watermen who have charge of the pip meeting will be continued tpday when 
age and all the fixtures pertaining to officers will be elected, 
them, report that the hydrants were Yesterday’s meetings were held In 
turned on full with the exception of the Board of Trade rooms,..In the af- 
the hydrant at tyanover and Albion ternoon and evening. At the after- 
streets, which condition was remedied noon sesbion, Mr. H. p. Good, maun 
and that this omission did not mater- ger of the Dominion Exhibition ad-' 
tally affect the loss of property. dressed the meeting on the import 

The affirmations of these men, made ance of the fair. Several of the repre- 
before a notary public (and which af- sentatives stated that their firms con
firmations are herewith attached), templated exhibiting In an attractive 
show that for some time before the form. Those who did not state defln 
tire, that they did not change, move ately that they would exhibit, pro- 
or operate any gate, stopcock, valve, mlsed hearty co-operation, 
on this line of pipe, neither were any The meetings were of a private 
such operations conducted at the time nature as those present appeared to 
of the fire, nor since the fire, should be of the opinion that the Idea would 
be conclusive evidence that the char- get abroad that a trust was being 
ges generally made against the staff, formed. One of those present, speak- 
that such tampering is done in secret ing with The Standard at the conclu- 
has no foundation. slon of the evening meeting, said this

The hydrant known as the Ludlow was not contemplated, 
has been found defective and lneffi One of the chief things they desire, 
cient for our requirements and it is he said, was a change in the tariff 
recommended that such hydrants as regulations so that there might be a 
may be In use in the city be discon- refund on exports. Great Britain and

the United States had such regulations 
Mors Hydrants. a“d the Canadian manufacturers wish

The committee further report that ** to be Placed on a slmlly baale. If 
on the authority of the city engineer *v8,Waf.d?np a market would be open- 
they find that the effectiveness of the **J?* their goods in tbe West indies 
water service would be much enhanc- and Newfoundland. Vuder the present 
ed by the placing of additional hy- lt fwas impossible to get
drants in this district and this same R foothold in either of these places, 
would apply to the whole city and , Tbe candy market he said was quiet 
would so recommend aqd such hy- *n the Maritime Province^ but In the 
drants not to be of a complicated pat- west, business was good and a firm 
tern. Your committee on the authority in New Brunswick found It paid better 
of the city engineer, state that it to ship their goods by the car load to 
would be Impossible to do without the west than to sell them In this 
steam fire engines on the higher levels province where competition was keen- 
of the city with the single service er.
from Loch Lomond. Among those represented at the

meeting were The Moir Company, Ltd. 
... v .. ... .. ... . . of Halifax, wjiose president. James
After dealing With rewjjt of tbe Mat Molr, Is In the city; Messrs. Canon*, 

made at the hydrants on Feb.the re- of St. Stephen, The Perrin Co. Ltd., of 
port conclndea: ...... Toronto; The McCormacks, of London.

"Your committee report that they Ontario; one or two Montreal houses 
have thus tar been unable to deter- and one ft, ptetou, N. S. 
mine the cause of shortage of water, 
but are of the opinion that If No. 4
engine with the same engineer iu watin between Ontario and Manlto- 
charge of the engine, the same suction ha. Neither did the maritime 
hose, the same number and descrip- vlnces raise any objections, 
tion of line of hose stretched, and is tlon lias been taken 
able to obtain sufficient water t<o tlon.

$80,000 or $100,000. This was the only 
remaining piece of harbor front, as 
tie had pointed out. and an actual 
minority of the council had given it 
away to Mr. Durant. He was in favor 
of the recommendation but he knew 
the Harbor Board would make no 
move until they had heard from Mr. 
Durant.

Aid. Potts said this was the flint 
shadow the Durant option had cast 
over the city. He would not advice 
taking any action for there was a 
danger of a law suit from Mr. Durant. 
He moved that the matter be referred 
back to the Harbor Board.

Aid. Belyea said the Harbor Board 
anlmous in the recommendation 
Inted out that the 75 foot i.han-

therefore, to make provision by a 
sprinkler system to obviate so far as 
we possibly can any risk of fire? This 
I w-ould strongly urge as one of the 
most Important subjects for action 
during the present year.

Aldermen Prink and Likely spoke In 
congratulatory terms of the financial 
standing. The Board of Works rec
ommended thaï the St. John Railway 
Company be given permission to dou
ble track Wentworth street between 
Mecklenburg and Brittain streets.

Aid. Elkin read a letter from Mr. 
G. S. Fisher, complaining that the 
proposed extension would interfere 
with their business and stating that if 
the sidewalk was raised, they would 
withdraw their objection. The city 
engineer had reported in favor of rais
ing the street. It would cost $200. He 
moved In amendment that the Street 
Railway Çompany be required to pay 
the extra amount to raise the side
walk.
twelve vdtes to four, and the section
was adopted.

Aid. Hayes moved that the recom
mendation of the board to increase 
the salary of Mr. A. Winchester, su
perintendent of streets, be referred 
back.

Aid. McGoldrick spoke in favor of 
the Increase.

Aid. Potts said there w-as something 
behind the explanation that Mr. Win
chester had been overlooked. The 
fault lay wit# the head of the de
partment, who had recommended the 
two men sitting in the office for an 
increase and neglected the man who 
was out at all times in all weather.

Aid. Likely and Aid. Baxter were 
agreeable to an increase, but thought 
the whole discussion was out of or
der as there was a standing order of 
council that all applications for salary 
be submitted in January.

The mayor ruled the section of tin- 
report was out of order and further 
consideration was dropped.

The Water Investigation.
The safety board report was taken 

up. Aid. Vanwart moved that the 
recommendation for an investigation 
under oath into the alleged shortage 
of water at tho Erin street fire be 
held over until the report of the 
civic committee was read.

Aid. Scully seconded tho motion, 
but said he wished to see the matter 
thoroughly investigated.

The motion carried and the remain 
ing sections were considered. Aid. 
Likely moved in amendment to sec
tion 9 that tenders be asked for the 
building of a new hose waggon for 
No. 7.

Aid. Baxter advised standing by the 
recommendation to give the work to 
Wm. Ruddock. He was the only 
wagon builder on the West Side and 
always did good work at satisfactory

The amendment was lost and the 
original motion was carried.

The board recomenmded that the 
tender of James Fleming for $725 for 
the new boiler of No. 3 engine be 
accepted.

Aid. Codner made some observations 
on the conduct of the police at the 
Dock street fire. The members of the 
force present had failed, he said, to 
keep the crowd in order.

The report was adopted as a whole.
Aid. McGoldrick moved that the rec 

ommendatlon of the water and sewer
age board to connect the Douglas Av
enue sewer with Bentley street be re
ferred back for further report.

The motion was carried.
The laying of the Bridge street sew

er was sanctioned by the required 
two-thirds vote.

Assessment On Y.M.C.A. Building.
Aid. Hayes brought up the matter 

of valuation of the Y.M.C.A. building 
for purposes of water assessment. He 
mdVed the recommendation that the 
assessment be reduced from $55,000 to 
$25,000.

Aid. Elkin said all such Institutions 
should be treated alike.

Aid. Kelley said he was in favor of 
givfng the Y. M. C. A. a free bath it 
they opened their tank for all boys of 
St. John at least one morning each

Aid. Likely moved In amendment 
that the matter be referred back to 
the water and sewerage board In or
der that all charitable institutions 
might be considered.

Aid. Potts seemed to think the Y. 
M. V. A. waa rather an exclusive in
stitution only benefltting those who 
paid well.

Aid. Hayes said that the Y. M. C. A. 
were not asking for charity, but sim
ply for a fair valuation for water as
sessment.

The amendment was lost seven votes 
to five, and Aid. Hayes’ motion car
ried.

The report waa adopted aa a whole.
Aid. Kelley moved that tenders be 

called for the work of laying a new 
floor in the Eastern Steamship Co.’s 
warehouse as recommended by the 
Harbor Board.

The amendment waa not seconded 
and the section waa adopted.

Aid. Likely moved that tenders be 
called for repairing the south end of 
the West Sydney wharf.

Aid. Holder said that the city had 
the lumber and good men to direct 
the work. Repairs on an old wharf 
were very difficult to figure on.

Aid. Likely then withdrew his mo-

In presenting the annual report of funds, instead of receiving their re
quired amounts in full were only cred
ited with tip* proportion which the 
total amount collected bore to the 
whole levy, and secondly that re in
vestments were not made promptly, 
thus losing the benefit of compound 
Interest. It was even necessary to 
make a new bond register in order to 
keep proper track of the issues.

Funds in Better Condition.
Increased receipts and proper seal

ing of the amounts required brought 
the funds into better condition, but 
for a time it looked as if that could 
be done would be to keep the future 
correct and treat the past loss as lr- 
remediable. The wonderful collec
tions of last year, however, resulted 
in the city having an actual surplus 
in cash and not merely in paper of 
about $80.000. The Chamberlain and 
Comptroller consulted with me as to 
the best course to be

The situation was a 
We could go to the council and say 
that the projected permanent street 
improvement contemplated this year 
could be done without borrow! 
dollar, or that the 
taken last year an 
completion could be paid for without 
the issue of bonds or more seductive 
of all. we had the opportunity to make 
an unexampled record by reducing the 
tax rate for one year by about 30 cents, 
leaving it to a future council to ex
plain why this pace could not be kept

Mr. Hjjn

Mr. JohnE. Wilson. M. P. P.. presid
ed at the meeting and most of the $45,000 over the previous year, 
creditors were presen Mr. S. B. Bus- The civic committee consistin 
tin read a long letter showing fully Aid. Frink and Aid. X an wart.
Mr. Hamilton's position. The assets Kerr anfi Engineer Murdoch, reported 
as shown by the minutes were: 0,1 the shortage of water at the Erin
Cost of delivering plant.......... $1,500.00 8,rPel #rt> on -,an- 27th. but did not
Cost of contracting plant. . 1,006.00 °17er an explanation which was satis- 
Estimated roonev earned but factory to all the aldermen. The most

not collectable unless con- interesting feature of the report was
tracts completed. .... 410300 the statement that the distribution of

Mdse, on hand..............................7.942.70 th<3 service had been changed undpr
Book debts.................................. 2.250.00 ltie order of Mr. Murdoch and that
Cash in bank. .." . . . !. 1 225.00 the division of the service in the city
Balance of insurance * after was intact. The report was sent to a

paving mortgage.............. $1.858.24 meeting of the general committee for
Household effects..................... 500.00 consideration. The recommendation
Sundries....................................... 772.00 of t,ie safety board to conduct an in-

The liabilities not secured amount- vestigatlou under oath was defeated,
ed to $20,274.35. After, a lively discussion, the harbor

The largest creditors are: board were empowered to have speci-
Hilvard Bros................................$3.629.38 dations made and vail for tenders
Thus. Nagle Co............................ 3.938.94 for the extension of Reed’s Point
W. H. Thorne and Co................1.217.51 wharf at an estimated cost of $40,000.
T. McAvity and Sons............... 1,007.37 The mayor presided and Aid. Likely.
Stetson. Cutler Co...................... 1.014.96 Elkin- Vanwart. Belyea, Lewis. Cod-
The amount lost at fire.................19.800 ner. Holder. Potts. McGoldrick. Wilson
Work In view.................................  2.600 Scully. Baxter. Hayes Frink and
Seven freehold and leasehold Sproul were present, with the corn-

lots...................................................25.480 mon clerk,
Mortgage on lots......................... 21.850
Equity of redemption....................  8.600 report of the general committee re-

Final resume: commending laying of permanent
Loss by five............................... $19.500.00 pavement was read.
Value of assets over liabil- The city engineer reported on .the

ities as tu personal proper- condition of the pipes. In Water street
tv............................................. 882.59 11 inch water pipe of cast iron was

Value of assets over liabil- *" in good condition and needed no re- 
itles as to freehold and Pai™
leasehold property................. 4,100.00 sion

ilton to go ahead and rebuild
his

ig of 
Chief

was un 
and po
nel would be wider than the present 
draw.

Aid. Scully support tho recom
mendation.

Aid. Sproul and Aid. Baxter faver 
ed referring back to the board.

Aid. McGoldrick said ihe committee 
had nothing further to do unless they 
were given authority to ask for speci
fications. Tenders would not be call
ed for until it was definitely known 
what was to be done with the trestle

The amendment was lost, eight 
votes to seven and the section was 
adopted.

pursued.
tempting The amendment was lost

rks under
course of

public wo 
id In the tinned and removed.

Ferry Committee Out of Order.
Aid.* Kelley complained that tho 

ferry committee had not submitted 
an estimate of the supplies needed In 
defiance of a rule of council that all 
work costing over $60 be purchased 
by tender. He moved the section be 
referred back.

Aid. Vanwart seconded the amend
ment. .

Aid. Scully said the work was pres
sing and It would be a mistake to de-

There was, however, but one thing 
to do. Had this money been collected 
when it should have been the sinking 
funds should have had their proportion 
and would not now be short. All 
other accounts had been relieved of 
their adverse balances and the only 
honest till 
ey in the 

- This we

The minutes were adopted and the

ng to do was to put the mon- 
sinking fund.

recommended 
Treasury Board, which unanimously 
adopted the proposition, and today 
every debenture issued by the city, 
since union with the exception 
5 per cent short term loan whi 
never intended to have a sinking fund, 
is secured to the precise extent that 
the law requires. Of those issued be
fore the union there are some, particu
larly the water and sewerage, 
have inadequate sinking funds, 
these will have to be met in. part by 
a re-issue when they mature.

layto the Aid. Baxter said the committee need 
not ask authority to do the work. Aid. 
Potts then withdrew the section.

The section recommending full pay 
to Andrew Crawford for ten days lost 
through illness, was amended to read 
half pay.

Aid. Likely objected to the leniency 
of the appeals commmlttee In writing 
off hundreds of dollars.

Aid. Scully said he was In 
pathy with the 
The chairman of t 
had admitted there were hundreds of 
thousands of dollars on the books of 
no value and the appeals committee 
were lessening this amount.

The report waa adopted as a whole.
The fisheries report was adopted.
Aid. Kelley ro

of the bills and 
be referred to a special meeting of the 
council. '

Aid. Frink moved that the act relat
ing to civic elections be amended to 
provide for prompt returns being

The motions were carried.
On motion, the reports of the cham

berlain. the chief of the fire depart
ment. the chief of the fire police and 
the building inspector were adopted 
and ordered to be published in thq an
nual year book.

The communication from the board 
of school trustees asking for consent 
to their applying for legislation to in
crease their assessment for school 
purposes to $125,000 waa referred to 
a meeting of the general committee.

A petition signed by employes of A. 
E. Hamilton asking that the ‘water 
assessment and taxes against Mr. 
Hamilton be reduced by 90 per cent, 
for a period of ten yei 
to the general committee.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that $500 be 
expended in repairing the western side 
of Rodney wharf adjoining the .ferry 
floats.

This was carried.

Cannot Find Cause of Shortage.
The sewer needed an exten- 

100 feet. In Smythe street he 
recommended 100 feet of sewer pipe 
north of Union street and also to re-

ng.
of

of the
ich wasTotal assets .. .. ..

Mr. Hamilton stated that he propos- new the wooden sewers in Pond street, 
ed to form a joint stock company of On other streets no further repairs 
his factory and several of the eredi- were necessary before the pavement 
tors subscribed $500 each for stock, was laid. The repairs mentioned would 

Two - petitions have been sent to t,OBt about $1700. 
the common council about Mr. Hamll- Aid. Baxter's Statement,
ton’s new factory. One is sent by the ... „ ... ^68 employes. After stating that the -JJ}’ ^ *C
factory men have given two weeks’ ^ with

factory*and the^outside employes have board ^haU 7ecTde “ th* treaS‘ 
foVgiveOae90Wpeerk’ceïte reTicti’on'intaV the p™*

" year" lUfd ‘Uto 'SZ'ViZ iffi

an^ntere'^ union‘and Lïï .Z ** ™ the^un/lV’S.t^tor' «'be „ contain» a elm- 0„lclal, 0, th, treaeury department
\tr uomiitnn ,, could have been ready for the meet-thé petlftSl are tovôrabh received lnK' "loueh th>' year's "ork ,llvohed 

be .H1I TiïîuJreceived ,he handllng o( ,ipWimls of «l.oin.ono 
he will lebuild immediately. on current account and «131.000 on

. n .. . capital account.
An uuting Party. Over $860.000 was received from the

Mr. A. T. Thorne gave a party at tax levy of 1909 and former years.
«Lake .Minute on the Golden Grove water assessments and 

road yesterday in honor of Mr. Ed- venues. In all
gar Wilkinson, of England. The party (,f the preceeding vear. This success 
left the city in two large sleighs has been due to the systematization 
about 2 o'clock and on their arrival at of work in the chamberlain’s 
the . amp, enjoyed a few hours snow and also to the fact that there were 
shoeing. skiing and toboganing. large arrearage of taxes, the receipt 
Among those present were Miss May from which has just closed.
Harrison, Miss W. Raymond. Miss At the close of 1908 nearly $190,000 
Ena MacLaren, Miss Vera MacLaugh- remained due In respect of that year 
lan. the Misses Hazen. Miss Gwen and the two years immediately preced- 
McDonald. Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Miss Ing it. At the close of 1909 there is 
W. Barker. Messrs. W. M. Thorne, J. but $145,000 due for that year and its 
<*. Harrison, J. Belyea. \V. H. Harri- two immediate predecessors. It is evi- 
hon. Rod MacLaughlan. S. McDonald, dent, therefore the collections of taxes 
G. McDonald, G. Kerr. E. Trites, F. were better by at least_$45,000 than 
Fraser, A. McMillan, 13. Wetmore. E. in the preceding year. The total a 
Wilkinson and Mr. Skinner of New rearage still runs Into large figures. 
York. . The narty returned to the city there bein* about $375.000 nominally 
about ll o’clock. 011 the chamberlain’s books. I recom-

which

on the résolu-
appeals committee, 
the Treasury Board

but

and the throw effective fire streams, then Mr. Jameson's fourth question was:
there can be no other conclusion than Does the government recognize that
that the service pipes, leading from the four original provinces of con- 
the maines to the hydrants, were chok- federation, namely. Ontario. Quebec 
ed and obstructed with foreign mater- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
ial and thus retarding the flow as this partnership interest in the territory 
hydrant was new Its service pipe was of Keewatin and Ungave? ■ of the greatest capacity and dipped dl- The premier’s reply was: 
rectly into the new 20” main, and your It does not appear that the four 
.committee are of the opinio* that the original, provinces have any interest 
engine connection with this hydrant different from the interest* of other 
should be made as soon as praetica- provinces that have entered since 
b,e ” confederal ion. The fifth question

The Liabilities.
The other items on the asset side 

speak for themselves, and we come 
to the city’s liabilities. If from the 
debt of $5.083,635.51 we deduct the 
sinking fund of $959,711.70, $4,123,923.- 
81 is the net debt.

Deducting from this $2.074.070.79, 
the value of the water properties, we 
have $2.052.853.02 as the portion of 
bond issue which represents our debt 
in respect of streets, harbor improve
ment. sewerage, fire department, mar
ket, ferry and all other services. This 
statement is, of course, only approxi
mate as a portion of the sinking fund 
is applicable to the water debentures. 
The reason for 
In this way is 
age system or the streets, a water 
system has commercial value.

With less than $2.000,000 of bonded 
outstanding against it entailing 

an annual charge of about $112,000 for 
interest and sinking 
service produces a revenue over main
tenance of about $137,000, or say $25,- 
000 over all chargee. In other words 
it yields nearly 7 per cent, upon the 
investment. It is probable that a 

expenditure will 
upon the distribution 

think these figures tend

in
ksto include in

oved that the report 
bye-laws committee

The committee's report on llie sys- was: 
tem of distribution is referred to on Recognition.

ISlusst £ SrESSsSHS
eval committee at which rcpieaenta- |clt nnd Nova Scotia, If eo. In what
tlves of the Board of Trade and fire a.v and if not why not’
underwriters could be preseut. sir Wilfrid Laiirler replied-

Aid. Kelley moved in amendment in the resolution of the tSth July
that the section of the safety board 1908. the principle was laid down that
report recommending that an investi- in any legislation for extension 
gallon under oath be held, be taken boundaries of the provinces of Quebec 
from the table and adopted. All that Manitoba and Ontario, nothing should* 
had been revealed was that anything be done to impair the representation 
from a tommy-cod to a whale might of any province In this House and 
have got in the pipes. The explatia the government is bound by this reso- 
tiou was not satisfactory and It would lutlon. 
not go down with him for one.

harbor re- 
over $100,000 in excess apportioning the debts 

that, unlike the sewer-

debt
of the

fund, the water

Dr. Sinclair found out what It has 
After further discussion. Aid. Kel- <*ost to improve the St. Lawrence ship 

ley's amendment was lost on the. foi- channel, improve the Montreal liar- 
lowing vote: Yeas—Kelley, Potts, Wil- b01 and improve the Quebec Harbor, 
son, Sproul. Scully. also what seems to have been lent to

Nays—Likely. Elkin, Vanwart, Cod- the Montreal Harbor board. The 
ner, Belyea, Frink, McGoldrick, Bax #6ut’p8 a»'p'-

are. was referredyet have to be 
system, 
to show

heavy 

but I
that much, may be done without any 
increase in rates or further drain up
on the taxpayers.

While tho de& v/. 
year by $131,000 it was not necessary 
to put a single bond on the market, 

rchased by the 
year $79.000 of 

will be paid on

lis increased lastmend that during the coming year 
steps be taken to write off a large por
tion of this amount, which is absol-

1—St. Lawrence ship channel: (A) 
Aid. Baxter's motion was carried. dredging, etc., to 31 March. 1909. $7.- 
A communication from Alfred M. 208,643; (B) plant, shops, surveys, 

Sherwood, constable, objecting to the et®- $3.601,449: total, $1.709,993. 
police magistrate allowing Oscar * Montreal improvements, $1,064.- 
Forbes, whom he had in court on the 
charge of resisting arrest, to go on 
suspended sentence was referred to 
the safety board.

The council then adjourned.

1er.Report on Water Pressure.
The report of the special committee 

appointed to investigate the shortage 
of water at the Erin street fire was 
read. The report opened with a de
tailed estimate of the location of the 
hydrants at the Erin street fire and 
the position of the engines.

The connection of the hydrants with 
the mains was given as follows:

Ready for Business.
Mr. J. XV. Godard, whose stock was utely uncollectable and is onlv valued 

destroyed by fire, on Dock street, has in the balance sheet at $120,000. 
opened a store at 687 Main 
with a fresh stock of biscuits 
confectionery, and is prepared to fill 
all orders.

as they were all pu 
sinking fund. This 
bonds fall due but 
from the sinking fund at maturity.The Balance Sheet.d 240.

3—Quebec Improvements, $1,691Perhaps something 
explanation of this 
while no doubt quite simple to account 
ants, makes the rest of us feel that 
we would like the aid of a few friend
ly footnotes of explanation. The val- 
ue of over $3,000,000 given to the city’s 

The death of Miss Luta B. Christo- real estate is. of course, onlv nn es- 
pher, 21 years of age, third daughter timate. It includes the harbor proner- 
of Mr. Charles \V. and Amelia C. ties, both developed and undeveloped, 
Christopher. Ludlow street, occurred the rights of fishery, the building lots 
yesterday afternoon. Miss Chisto- 
pher possessed a fine character and
Iprve* a iarg«> circle of friends who caster, as well as the public buildings, 
sincerely mourn her early death. Her i think that on the whole the value 
parents one bother. Edgar W., and may be taken as a fair one. It is eer- 
three sisters. Misses Maud and Made- tainly not too large 
line at home, and Mrs. E. Sutton Rox- 
borough of Carleton. survive.

may be said In 
document which

Accounts.
I shall not attempt to deal with all 

the accounts in detail as I did last 
year, as there is nothing particularly 
to be noted, other than all the de
partmental accounts were kept strict
ly within the limits of their author
ized expenditure. The attention of the 
taxpayers will, perhaps, be arrested 
by what is called the “Harbor Ac
count." It is a statement or 
tion rather than account, on th 
it side of which Is entered the balance 
of each wharf account after deduct
ing all charges for maintenance but 
not for interest or sinking fund. The 
account is debited with the Harbor 
Master’s salary, commissions for col
lections, expenses of city dredge and 
hoisting scow and other incidentals. 
The balance of this account exhibits 
the net revenue of the whole harbor 
which is available for the payment of 
Interest, etc.

The receipts last year were $70,- 
038.99, and expenditures $5,252.16, 
leaving a balance of $64,781.83, of 
which $11,174.09 was transferred to 
the general revenue account, to which 
it properly belongs. The latter ac
count was overexpended about $1.300, 
on account of paying upwards of 
$6,000 in grants, some of which were 
unforseen. The balance is taken care 
of by the surplus 
It Is to be hoped that legislation will 
be secured by which all grants will be 
directly assessed for.

<>26.
4—Loans to Montreal. $10.870.000. 
Mr. E. M. Lewis Introduced a bill 

One
provides that immigrants on 
shall furnish with notice

OBITUARY. to amend the immigration act. 
clause 
landing
bal and Ih the shape of a document 
In his own language, that the carryljif 
of weapons Is prohibited. A second 
prohibits immigration to Canada from 
parts of Europe south of latitude 48 
degrees north and east of longitude 
20 degrees east.

Mr. Haggart brought up the closing 
of the Winnipeg post office on Sunday.

Mr. Lemieux replied that It 
been closed from response from vari
ous religious bodies. He had received a telegram of protest from business 
men In Winnipeg 
der consideration.

Single hydrant Erin and Brunswick, 
with 12" Erin street, cross connection 
with 20" on Erin and 6" on Bruns-

Miss Luta B. Christopher .

wick street.
Two-way hydrant. Erin and Hanov

er, direct and sole connection 20" 
main on Erin street.

Three-way hydrant. Hanover and Al
bion street. 20" main, Erin street, on 
end of 4" area.

Hydrant Brussels and Brunswick, on 
old 10“ main.

Hydrant cotton mill, connected from 
Brussels street main and circulating 
connection from 20" main via Clar
ence street, to mill.

The service pipe to the hydrant is

exhlbhowned by the city both within its 
boundaries and in the Parish of Lan-

BAY SCHEME had
The sewerage properties, costing be

tween $500.000 and $600,000, are also 
an asset, but unlike the real estateMr. Hugh Deveney.

The death of Mr. Hugh Deveney of they (0ul(1 not he realized upon. The 
Lancaster Heights, occurred at his v,ew which treats them aa an asset is 
home yesterday Mnorning. He was tbat a c*t>r *n tbe8,‘ days must have 
formerly employed as engineer with sewers and that having once provided 
the Partington Pulp & Paper Co. He a system it avoids the necessity of an 
had been ill about four months. He expenditure which would otherwise In 
was forty-nine years of age end leaves practice had to be incurred. Sewers 
his wife and son and two brothers, are not 1,ve assets, however, any more 
Wm. Deveney and Alex. Deveney, botli than streets are, and though bonded 
of this city. The funeral will take debt is properly incurred in their con- 
place en Wednesday from his late structlon they are not available to eat- 
resldence. Service will be held at ,sfy a city’s creditors.
2.30 and the funeral at 3 o'clock.

g. The matter Is un-
Continued from page 1.

together will, a copy of notices of ami,!,. ^Tthc'vaille of wTretoat"!,”" 
t<,rt.h-t,rn*' graph, „„ the Atlantic coaatllne of

«SrrS s sgjswMr as
th^n*fferA<jf toe Marltlme hedging ^ ^
wfth 'them ^tor'Thl ^radcftiTTfr 'toe The Premler replied that the dor-

lest .ld7 cf to. h7rbor No c.ptmt ZTZJZÏZT ' T
wa. entered Into tor dredging Court- Zen d “
enay Bay, but the company covenant
ed to also perform the dredging there 
at the price named In their tender, if
called upon by the government to do tbe aubJart °» tbe steamer routes be

tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. In moving he spoke of the 
various routes, comparing the merits 
of those from Summerslde to Tormen- 

Mr. Crocket secured some informa- tine, from Souris. Georgetown to Cape 
tion as to the recent purchase of part George and from Georgetown to Pic- 
of Dalhousle Island. The government, ton. He discussed the difficulties of 
Mr. -Pugsley said, acquired the east- each route. If the Summe 
ern end of Dalhousle Island, contain- mentlne could be made'i 
Ing 1.28 acres with right of way there- would accept It. But he argued strong- 
to by expropriation on 21st December, ly against the Pictou routes and urged 
1999. • a new one be adopted, Charlottetown

When the expropriation plans were to Tatamagouche. To render this stic- 
filed the island belonged to the Dal- cessful a branch of the Intercolonial 
bousle Lumber Co., Ltd.. No compen- It should be built to Tatamagouche. 
sation had up to date been paid to the MacDonald defended Pictou from 

The object of the purchase the aspersions cast by Mr. Warburton 
tq secure the site of the light- and speeches were also made by Mr. 

house maintained on the Island. The Madden. Mr. Prowse, Mr. Fraser Mr. 
area of the Island le approximately 3 Richards and Mr. Chleholm. Antogom 
acres. leh. Then the motion passed.

Mr. Jameson wss told by the pre- The two co-operation bills Mr. 
mler that notice was given to the Monk's and Mr. Lloyd Harries', were 
governments of the maritime pro- each given a second reading and sent 
vlnces of the resolution of 1998 where- to the banking and commerce com- 

_ _ . by It Is proposed to add part qf Un- mlttee.
were taken out of the gate welt At gava to Quebec and to divide Kee-

C*
The report continues:
The engineer of the fire department 

states that there waa no good fire 
stream for the remainder of the day, 
without an engine after the main 
building was consumed.

Chief Kerr’s Statement.
The engineer of the fire department 

states that there was always an ab
undance of water for fire purposes 
before the installation of the Loch 
Lomond system on this street.

Also reports that at the fire on Jan. 
16tli near Cor. Brussels and Hanover 
streets there wâs an abundance of 
water and pressure without an en
gine. *

Aide reports that at the fire on the 
perperty of the Dominion Coal Co., 
end of North Wharf, occurred on the 
night of 29th January, there was an 
abundance of water and splendid pres-

Plant Account.
We also have over $250.000 in plant 

account. No doubt the plant lias coat 
this sum and has been In moat <V.»- 

Alllaon.—On the 7th Inst., at her reel- pertinents well kept up. but If the 
dence. Rath bone House, Princess clty wa® called upon to turn Its as- 
street. Helen Matilda, beloved wife eetB lnto cash the value would shrink
of Joseph Allison. considerably. _____

Funeral sen-ice on Wednesday, 9th bave a re-valuation of all plant made 
Inst., at Centenary church, at 3 p.m. «abject to a proper allowance for de- 

Deveney.—At Lancaster Heights, on pr£t?atIon;
February 7th, Hugh Deveney, son ent*T®? *f
of the late Hugh Deveney. In the ,2’®70:e?,° [oun<1 «dure» and have 
49th year of his age, leaving a wife roet fu,1lr 0,81 The debt out-
and one child. 8 "tandlf£ « them le il.$45.-

Funeral W^nesdav at 2 30 Inter- The importance of this value in
ment at Cedar 11 ill Cemetery. "J**1.0” te the clv1c debt will be dc:iU

I Klil74MredI\Cyeiir8nandk'a6m^h^ A very ,mportant ,te™ that of
VESJliS i. rSîîïl tbe Hinkln* fund8 which, at the mnk9t Freder,ck Fanny tng 11p of the balance sheet, amounted 

FunJiS T„#'S.inx- frmn 14 » to $9*7,364, but at this date Is $959,713.
Bt' 8,nce the Comptroller and the Cham- 

Service, at Funeral. 3 p.m. berlain assumed their offices they have 
Vail-—At flt. Johns, Newfoundland, on devoted a great deal of study to the 

February 6th, Eunice P„ widow of bonded debt. They early discovered 
WllHam Vail of this city, In the 75th that the sinking funds were not be- 
year of her age, leaving live sons Ing properly augmented, due largely to 
*ad three daughters to mourn.

H«tK* ef ton.rml her.

Steamer Routes.
Mr. Warburton obtained papers onDEATHS. from other accounts.

(B)—Yes, If moved for.
The Wharves.

Returning to the subject of the 
wharf accounts, I would call attention 
to the fact that $26,000 was taken 
from the revenue of the Union wharf; 
$3,000 from the McLeod wharf and 
$2,000 from New South Rodney 
whdrf towards meeting Interest and 
sinking fund. This went in ease of 
general taxation and is this year In
creased to a total of $87,690.

The comptroller has suggested to 
me that In view of the Union wharf 
contributing In this way the large sum 
of $89.609 that the danger that fire 
may deprive ue of this revenue while 
leaving us

Mr. Crocket.
It would be well to

Reed’s Point Extension.
In moving the adoption of the recom

mendation for tbe building of the ex
tension to Reed’s Point wharf. Aid. 
McGoldrick said arrangements would 
be made so that the wharf could be 
used both by the D. A. R. and the 
Eastern Steamship Company. There 
was a difficulty at present owing to 
the uncertainty existing as to Mr. 
Durant's plens.

Aid. Elkin said that If the wharf 
waa extended 875 feet only 76 

with undiminished liability a channel would be left.
,en more Whops «ban In steaeor at each wharf there would be 

the paet. We all real la# how perilous no room for reeeele to enter this alio.
Id have been eur posltlen had the If tbe trestle waa removed there 

■re of a tew years ago which deairoy- would be more room but there waa 
ed two warehouses occurred at the be- nothing to show that Mr Durant in- 

two oaueea. flrat that aeeeesmenta ginning Instead el the end of a win- tended to more It. It the etty had to 
were not fully collected and sinking ter port season. Would It act be well do It, It would spoil nothing lois

relde to Tor- 
a success he

The City Engineer.
The city engineer states that he 

was present at the fire and observed 
the Indifferent fire streams obtained 
from engines 3 and 4, and Is unable 
te state why there was not sufficient 
water, also states there should be am
ple water and pressure, on this street 
for 8 or

company.
was

feet ef 
With a re streams, without a fire

engineer also states that in the 
month ef January. 1910, the strainer 
at the intake at Latimer Lake was 
broken hy the 

it, and

I
Weight 
a half

of g»h 
barrel

thrown

Tbe Houae adjourned at 10 o'clock
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